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Abstract. A spatially distributed hydrological model, dedi-
cated to flood simulation, is developed on the basis of phys-
ical process representation (infiltration, overland flow, chan-
nel routing). Estimation of model parameters requires data
concerning topography, soil properties, vegetation and land
use. Four parameters are calibrated for the entire catchment
using one flood event. Model sensitivity to individual param-
eters is assessed using Monte-Carlo simulations. Results of
this sensitivity analysis with a criterion based on the Nash ef-
ficiency coefficient and the error of peak time and runoff are
used to calibrate the model. This procedure is tested on the
Gardon d’Anduze catchment, located in the Mediterranean
zone of southern France. A first validation is conducted using
three flood events with different hydrometeorological char-
acteristics. This sensitivity analysis along with validation
tests illustrates the predictive capability of the model and
points out the possible improvements on the model’s struc-
ture and parameterization for flash flood forecasting, espe-
cially in ungauged basins. Concerning the model structure,
results show that water transfer through the subsurface zone
also contributes to the hydrograph response to an extreme
event, especially during the recession period. Maps of soil
saturation emphasize the impact of rainfall and soil proper-
ties variability on these dynamics. Adding a subsurface flow
component in the simulation also greatly impacts the spatial
distribution of soil saturation and shows the importance of
the drainage network. Measures of such distributed variables
would help discriminating between different possible model
structures.
Correspondence to: H. Roux
(helene.roux@imft.fr)
1 Introduction
Flash floods are defined as sudden floods with high peak dis-
charges produced by severe thunderstorms that are generally
of limited area extent (IAHS-UNESCO-WMO, 1974). They
represent one of the most destructive hydrological hazards in
the Mediterranean region and have caused billions of euros
of damages in France over the last two decades (Gaume et
al., 2004). Flash flood prediction and risk assessment still
lack efficient procedures, mainly because these events are
poorly monitored and understood (Marchi et al., 2010). Ef-
fectively, this kind of hydrological event is often concerned
with poorly gauged small catchments. Moreover, hydromet-
ric stations are vulnerable to destruction or damage in case of
flooding and the data flow continuity requirement may not be
satisfied. Gaume et al. (2009) and Gaume and Borga (2008)
also point out that flash floods are poorly documented phe-
nomena and propose a methodology to increase the existing
knowledge of such events using post-flood surveys.
In the Mediterranean climatic zone, precipitation is highly
variable, both in time and space, and this variability increases
with elevation in mountainous regions (Moussa et al., 2009).
Norbiato et al. (2007) studied a flash flood generating storm
occurring in the eastern Italian Alps in August 2003 and
found extreme spatial gradients up to 80 mm km−1 in pre-
cipitation accumulations on 12 h. As a consequence, hydro-
logical processes are also highly variable and therefore diffi-
cult to predict (Moussa et al., 2009). Intense, short-duration
precipitation rates usually cause flash flood events primarily
dominated by overland flow (Gaume et al., 2003).
Modeling the hydrological response of Mediterranean
catchments has been explored by several authors who em-
phasized the importance of the topic. Pin˜ol et al. (1997)
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applied TOPMODEL to simulate the hydrological response
of two catchments located in northeastern Spain. The authors
emphasized that the major difficulties encountered for such
catchments consists in the spatial soil depth heterogeneity as
well as the characteristics and the localized nature of down-
slope flows of water in the soil. They also pointed out that
models with very large numbers of parameters would not be
easy to calibrate. Several other applications of TOPMODEL
in the Mediterranean environment have already been made
(Datin, 1998; Durand et al., 1992; Saulnier, 1996; Saulnier
and Le Lay, 2009), and lead to promising results even though
improvements are needed in modeling wetting-up periods or
extreme storm events. Moussa et al. (2009) proposed a spa-
tially distributed model based on simplified physical process
representations of the water cycle and flood genesis. This
model is well adapted to event-based simulations of floods
when surface runoff is the main hydrological process. How-
ever, their results show that when the calibrated model pa-
rameters were constrained to simulate intense flood events,
then the model’s performance decreased during years with
low rainfall rates. Thus the question arises of the domain
and limit of application of the model. It seems difficult to
well represent hydrological processes during both drought
and flood periods.
Blo¨schl et al. (2008) developed a distributed flood fore-
casting system that they evaluated over the 622 km2 Kamp
catchment (Austria). They adopted a modeling strategy
based on (i) a model structure defined at the model element
scale and (ii) multi-source model identification and verifica-
tion. Within the proposed model structure, the adjustment of
21 parameters for each pixel, 6 routing parameters for each
catchment and 7 stream routing parameters for each river
reach is required. On the studied catchment, there was a to-
tal of 1550 pixels, 12 sub-catchments and 10 stream reaches.
The authors relied on the interpretability of model parame-
ters and on their multi-source model identification procedure
to facilitate the estimation of model parameters in a realistic
way. In their study, they used runoff data along with spa-
tial data including piezometric heads or inundation patterns,
both from satellite and ground-based data. However, these
are not easily available data and they might not be accessible
in the case of poorly-gauged catchments. The study of Reed
et al. (2007) was flash flood forecasting dedicated, too: their
model produces high-resolution grids of peak flow forecast
frequencies during rainfall events. Forecasters can therefore
compare these grids to locally derived threshold frequency
grids to aid in warning decisions. Their model can be imple-
mented using any continuous simulation distributed hydro-
logic model. However, if this approach can be helpful for
real time forecasting, it doesn’t lead to any improvement on
the understanding of flash flood hydrological processes.
In this study, rather than adopting directly an existing
model and simply going through a calibration/validation
exercise, we propose an approach based on building the
structure of the model using the understanding of the
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Fig. 1. MARINE model structure.
Mediterranean catchments’ hydrological processes. The hy-
drological rainfall-runoff model MARINE (Mode´lisation de
l’Anticipation du Ruissellement et des Inondations pour des
e´ve´Nements Extreˆmes) introduced in this paper aims at (i)
exploiting the potential of distributed models (ii) using phys-
ically meaningful parameters while (iii) maintaining a simple
and parsimonious parameterization. The present paper ex-
plains the overall structure and methodology of the MARINE
model, the infiltration, the subsurface and surface runoff cal-
culation, the data requirements and the model calibration
procedure. The MARINE model is applied to the Gardon
d’Anduze basin (southern France) to clarify the model data
and calibration requirements together with its flood forecast-
ing capabilities. In the present study, water transfer through
the subsurface zone was first assumed too slow to contribute
to the hydrograph response to an extreme rainfall event and
therefore the MARINE model was run without activation of
the subsurface lateral flow component. In a second step, the
impact of including it in the modeling is discussed.
2 Structure and methodology of the MARINE model
The modeling approach followed herein consists in building
a distributed model for flash flood forecasting. The predomi-
nant factor determining the formation of runoff is represented
by the topography: slope and downhill directions. MARINE
runs on a fixed time step and is structured into three main
modules (Fig. 1). The first module allows separating the
precipitation into surface runoff and infiltration; the second
module represents subsurface downhill flow, and the third
one the overland and channel flows: the transfer function
component allows routing the rainfall excess to the catch-
ment outlet using different approximations of Saint-Venant
equations. Both infiltration excess and saturation excess
are represented within MARINE. The spatial discretization
of the catchment is performed using the Digital Elevation
Model grid resolution, a regular grid of squared cells. Evap-
otranspiration is not represented since the model’s purpose
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was to simulate individual flood events during which such
process is negligible.
The model simulates the flood hydrograph at any point of
the drainage network. It is also possible to follow the evolu-
tion of the distributed variables such as soil moisture or over-
land flow velocities all over the catchment. A description of
each procedure is detailed hereafter.
2.1 Infiltration
Local scale infiltration is described assuming one-
dimensional flow to occur into independent, vertically
homogeneous soil columns using the Green and Ampt
model. Infiltration rate is equal to rainfall intensity as long
as rainfall intensity doesn’t exceed potential infiltration rate.
When rainfall rate exceeds the infiltration rate, ponding
occurs (Gourley and Vieux, 2006).
The infiltration rate i (m s−1) is given at the local scale by:
i (t)=
{
r (t) t ≤ tp
K
(
1+ψ θs (1−θi )
I (t)
)
t > tp
(1)
where r is rainfall rate (m s−1), tp is time to ponding (s),
K is the saturated hydraulic conductivity (m s−1), ψ is the
soil suction at wetting front (m), θ s and θ i are saturated
and initial water contents (m3 m−3) respectively and I is
the cumulative infiltration (m). I is calculated from rainfall
rates accumulated over time and i(t) and I (t) are related by:
i (t)= dI(t)
dt
.
Infiltration stops when soil water content θ (m3 m−3) ex-
ceeds saturated water content θ s .
2.2 Subsurface flow
The subsurface model is based on Darcy’s law. Using fre-
quently invoked assumptions, (i) the slope of the water ta-
ble in the saturated zone is assumed to coincide with local
topographic slope, (ii) the local transmissivity is an expo-
nential function of the local storage deficit (Original TOP-
MODEL assumption, Beven and Kirkby, 1979), the flow per
unit width q is expressed as:
q(t)= T0exp
(
θs−θ
m
)
tanβ (2)
where T0 is the local transmissivity of fully saturated soil
(m2 s−1), θ s and θ are saturated and local water contents
(m3 m−3), m is transmissivity decay parameter (–), and β is
local slope angle (rad). When soil water reaches the drainage
network, it is assumed that the flow into the drainage network
occurs with a velocity calculated using Eq. (2).
This subsurface model represents the horizontal flow in
the unsaturated zone which usually occurs in a layer of lim-
ited thickness and with high hydraulic conductivity due to
the preferential flow paths and macroporosity (Ciarapica and
Todini, 2002).
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Fig. 2. Geometry of the network reach cross-section.
2.3 Surface water
The surface runoff calculation is divided into two parts: the
overland flow and the flow along the drainage network. Both
are simulated using the 1-D kinematic wave approximation
of the Saint-Venant equations with the Manning friction law.
2.3.1 Overland flow
To represent the overland flow, it is assumed that conditions
hold for the application of the kinematic model. The one-
dimensional water mass balance equation for the overland
flow along a uniform slope is described as follows:
∂h
∂t
+ ∂ (uh)
∂x
= r− i (3)
where h is water depth (m), t is time (s), u is overland flow
velocity (m s−1), x is space variable (m), r is rainfall rate
(m s−1), and i is infiltration rate (m s−1). In the kinematic
wave analogy, the momentum equation reduces to S0 = Sf ,
where S0 stands for bed slope (m m−1) and Sf for energy
gradient line (m m−1). The Manning friction law provides a
relationship between flow depth h and flow velocity u:
u= S
1/2
0
no
h2/3 (4)
where no is the Manning roughness coefficient (m−1/3 s).
Along with the mass conservation Eq. (3), this law allows
simulating the overland flow:
∂h
∂t
+ S
1/2
0
no
5
3
h2/3
∂h
∂x
= r− i (5)
The forcing function on the right hand side of Eq. (5) ex-
presses the rainfall excess that is the difference between the
rainfall rate and the soil infiltration rate. Soil infiltration is
treated by the Green and Ampt equation as explained above.
2.3.2 Drainage network
When the drainage area becomes greater than 1 km2, the
overland flow is structured in a drainage network. Flow in
this drainage network is simulated using the kinematic wave
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Fig. 3. Soil texture triangle (Rawls et al., 1992).
approximation by taking into account the width of the net-
work reach. A hypothesis is made on the network reach
cross-section geometry (Fig. 2). This leads to a new trans-
port equation in the drainage network. Characteristics of the
network reach are calculated using geomorphological con-
siderations (Liu and Todini, 2002): network reach widthWDi
and depth HDi are taken to increase as a function of the area
drained by the ith cell, such that :
WDi=WDmax+
(
WDmax−WDmin√
atot−√ath
)(√
adi−√atot
)
HDi=HDmax+
(
HDmax−HDmin√
atot−√ath
)(√
adi−√atot
) (6)
where WDmax is the maximum width at the basin outlet,
WDmin is the minimum width, corresponding to the threshold
area estimation of Giannoni et al. (2000) ath=1 km2, which
is the minimum upstream drainage area required to initiate a
channel, atot is the total area and adi is the area drained by
the ith cell.
3 Parameter description and data requirements
Parameterization of the MARINE model and the required in-
put data to run the MARINE model without activation of the
subsurface lateral flow component are described below.
3.1 Parameter description
On each cell, the model needs the following parameters: (i)
5 parameters for the estimation of the surface runoff and in-
filtration, namely the saturated hydraulic conductivityK , the
saturated and initial water contents θ s and θ i , the soil suction
at wetting front ψ , and the soil thickness Z, (ii) 2 parameters
for the calculation of overland flow if the cell is not in the
drainage network, namely the local slope S0 and the surface
roughness no, (iii) 6 parameters for the transfer function in
the drainage network, namely the hillslope S0, the depthHD,
the widthWD and the cross-sectional slope SD of the network
reach, and two roughness coefficients nD1 and nD2 (river bed
and flood plain Manning coefficient). Coefficient no varies
from 0.03 up to 0.1 m−1/3 s and nD1 varies from 0.025 up
to 0.05 m−1/3 s. Hence the model needs 7 parameters for a
hillslope cell and 11 parameters for a cell in the drainage net-
work. Most of these parameters can be estimated using infor-
mation on topography, soil and land cover as explained later
in Sects. 3.2 and 4. When a separate modeling of the channel
hydrodynamic is required, that is to say when the kinematic
wave assumption doesn’t hold in the river (Moussa and Boc-
quillon, 1996), the mass transfer model requires more knowl-
edge about the geometric characteristics of the river (cross
sections geometry, roughness, hydraulic structures).
3.2 Data requirements
The MARINE model requires field data, usually from Dig-
ital Elevation Models (DEM), soil survey and vegetation or
land-use, as well as precipitation measurements. The DEM
application consists in identifying connections between cells,
thereby giving the catchment extent and the flow pathways,
calculating the hillslope and cumulating the drainage area for
detecting the drainage network and calculating the geomet-
ric characteristics of the network reaches. In the MARINE
model, as in many rainfall-runoff models (Liu and Todini,
2002), drainage is only possible along the cardinal directions
for the four adjacent cells at each edges. The overbank cross-
sectional slopes SD of each network reach are also derived
from the DEM. The SD parameter is approximated by the
slope between the cell in the network reach and the neigh-
bouring cells in the catchment.
Soil surveys, provided by INRA and BRGM, allow de-
riving soil texture and thickness. Soils are assumed to be
vertically homogeneous. According to the soil texture, a
Rawls and Brakensiek (1983) soil class is assigned to each
cell (Fig. 3). For each soil class, the estimated values for the
Green and Ampt front suction, saturated hydraulic conduc-
tivity and porosity are determined according to the results of
Rawls and Brakensiek (1983). The vegetation and land-use
map (2000 Corine Land Cover: Service de l’Observation et
des Statistiques) is used to derive distributed surface rough-
ness (Chow, 1959).
4 Model calibration and formulation of calibration
criteria
The chosen approach for model calibration and validation
followed by the sensitivity analysis procedure is described
in the following section.
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Fig. 4. Gardon d’Anduze river basin and elevations (m).
4.1 Estimated parameters and calibration procedure
Parameterization and calibration is a crucial issue for hydro-
logic models. As it is physically based, the MARINE model
can take advantage of the information on topography, soil
characteristics and land cover for parameter estimation. In
order to avoid a model over-parameterization, the number of
parameters to estimate was kept as low as possible. Accord-
ing to Refsgaard’s (1997) recommendations, this can be done
by fixing a spatial pattern of a parameter and allowing its ab-
solute value to be modified by calibration. This approach
has been chosen for two parameters, namely the distributed
saturated hydraulic conductivities K and soil thicknesses Z.
The spatial patterns of these parameters are derived from
soil surveys and a unique coefficient of correction is then
applied to each parameter map. The calibration procedure
consisted in estimating (i) these two coefficients of correc-
tion: one for the saturated hydraulic conductivities, named
CK and the other one for the soil thicknesses, named CZ , (ii)
the overbank roughness of the drainage network nD2, (iii)
the initial soil saturation condition θ i . The choice of these
calibration parameters followed observations made during a
first calibration process carried out manually using a trial-
and-error procedure. As a matter of fact, the model was not
very sensitive to some parameters, especially to both other
roughness coefficients no (surface roughness) and nD1 (main
channel roughness of the drainage network), therefore they
were chosen according to vegetation and land-use informa-
tion and nD1 was kept constant all over the catchment. The
estimation of CK , CZ and nD2 has been implemented for one
flood event and then, as a validation procedure, the estimated
values were used to simulate other events that occurred in the
same catchment. The initial soil saturation condition θ i had
to be set for each event. Eventually, only four parameters
needed to be calibrated for the whole catchment.
Calibration of the MARINE model has more to do with an
adjustment than with a conventional calibration and could
have been carried out by a simple trial-and-error method.
However, in order to be able to qualify model outputs, the
chosen procedure was to achieve Monte-Carlo simulations
to derive the sensitivity of the model to individual parame-
ters and to determine a calibrated parameter set defined as
the set giving the best simulated hydrograph according to a
chosen criterion. Calibration criterion and sensitivity analy-
sis procedure are introduced in the following paragraphs.
4.2 Model performance criterion and sensitivity
analysis
The first step of the sensitivity analysis consists in the def-
inition of a likelihood measure intended as an evaluation of
how well the model conforms to the observed system behav-
ior. The possibility of including various types of criteria into
the likelihood measure makes the concept attractive for eval-
uating reliability in flood extent modeling, as demonstrated
in several examples (Aronica et al., 1998, 2002; Romanowicz
and Beven, 2003; Werner, 2004). Well known performance
criterion functions have been used to build a criterion evalu-
ating the performance of the MARINE model: it consists in
a linear combination of the efficiency coefficient (Nash and
Sutcliffe, 1970) and the error of peak time and runoff (Lee
and Singh, 1998):
LNP= 13×
1−
N∑
i=1
(
Qsi −Qoi
)2
N∑
i=1
(
Qoi −Qo
)2
+ 13× (7)
(
1−
∣∣QsP−QoP∣∣
QoP
)
+ 1
3
×
(
1−
∣∣T sP −T oP ∣∣
T oC
)
where N is the number of observation data, Qs and Qo are
respectively the simulated and the observed runoff, QsP and
QoP are respectively the simulated and observed peak runoff,
T sP and T
o
P are respectively the simulated and observed time
to peak, T oC is the time of concentration of the catchment.
The error of peak time and runoff is designed to aid in warn-
ing decisions in emphasizing peak flow characteristics. That
is one of the attractive aspects of this method: in formulating
the likelihood measure, explicit thought must be given to how
model performance is assessed in the light of model applica-
tion. This LNP criterion is therefore an attempt to conciliate
real time flood forecasting requirements with a better under-
standing of the physical phenomena involved in flood event
generation. It has been calculated only for specific observed
discharges Qo greater than 0.3 m3 s−1 km−2 at the Anduze
station since the aim was to focus on reproducing extreme
events and very high flows. Therefore, smaller discharges
were neglected in the evaluation of the goodness of simu-
lated hydrographs.
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In order to derive the sensitivity of the model to individ-
ual parameters, Monte-Carlo simulations were achieved by
running the model with different randomly chosen sets of pa-
rameter values. Initial range of parameter values to be con-
sidered is selected with the intent of preserving physically
realistic parameter values. Uniform parameter distributions
within their range of variation are mainly used in lack of prior
information. Each set of parameter values is then assigned a
likelihood of being a simulator of the system, on the basis of
the chosen likelihood measure (Eq. 7).
5 Model implementation on the Gardon d’Anduze
river basin
Since its advent in 2000, the MARINE model has been ap-
plied to several catchments for uses such as flood forecast-
ing or extreme flood analysis. For instance, it has been im-
plemented on the Thore´ river (Goutorbe et al., 2002) and
on the Orbieu river (Estupina-Borrell et al., 2006) for de-
veloping a real time flood forecasting system. Castaings
et al. (2009) provide an example of MARINE model ap-
plication for extreme flood analysis. A case study ap-
plying the MARINE model to the Gardon d’Anduze river
is presented in details below. The Gardon catchment is
part of a hydrological rainfall runoff model intercompari-
son project for flood forecasting called BVNE (Bassins Ver-
sants Nume´riques Expe´rimentaux) lead by the French central
hydrometeorological service for flood forecasting (SCHAPI)
(Tanguy et al., 2005).
5.1 Catchment characteristics
The Gardon d’Anduze river is located in southern France,
70 km northeast of the city of Montpellier. The catchment
drains an area of 545 km2. The river flows in a southeast
direction to the confluence with the Rhoˆne river. Over its
course, the Gardon d’Anduze river is joined by tributaries in-
cluding the Gardon de Sainte Croix, Gardon de Mialet and
Gardon de Saint Jean (Fig. 4). The river water course has
a total length of approximately 50 km. Local climatic ten-
dencies produce the highest flooding risk in autumn with
the maximum rainfall rate in this period. Summers are hot
and dry; however summer storms can also present a non-
negligible flooding risk. The WDmin parameter (Eq. 6) is
equal to the nearest value of drain width corresponding to
intermittent flow process in the region and is set to one meter
according to field observation. Field observations also led us
to propose that WD varies from 1 m to 30 m, and HD varies
from 0.1 m up to 2 m.
5.1.1 Topography
The catchment has a highly marked topography consisting
of mountain peaks, narrow valleys and steep hillslopes. The
Fig. 5. Maps of (a) soil thicknesses (m) and (b) Rawls and Braken-
siek soil classes (3 = sandy loam, 4 = loam, 7 = clay loam, 12 = silt)
on the Gardon d’Anduze catchment.
highest areas are found in the Ce´vennes, where the eleva-
tion rises till 1200 m a.s.l. near the mount Aigoual. The
river basin elevation at Anduze is approximately 130 m. A
DEM data file of the study site with a grid scale of 50 m was
available from the National Geographic Institute (IGN – BD
TOPO®) (Fig. 4). The mean slope of the whole river basin
is approximately 20 %.
5.1.2 Soils
About 64 % of the catchment area develops on metamorphic
terrain. The substrate is made of shale and crystalline rocks
overlain by silty clay loams – on 83 % of the area – and sandy
loam top soil (Moussa and Chahinian, 2009). Soil thick-
nesses and Rawls and Brakensiek soil classes were available
from the BDSol-LR (Robbez-Masson et al., 2002) (Fig. 5).
Soil classes allow the determination of saturated hydraulic
conductivities, saturated water contents and soil suctions.
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Fig. 6. Total cumulated rainfall (mm), events of 1994, 1995, 2000 and 2002.
5.1.3 Vegetation and land use
Vegetation is dense and mainly composed of chestnut trees,
pasture, Holm oaks, conifers, waste land and garrigue.
Chestnut trees are located in the upstream area and on the
south-facing slopes (sunny sides or adret) while forested gar-
rigues and Holm oaks are located in the downstream area and
on the north-facing slopes (shady sides or ubac). A vegeta-
tion and land-use map (2000 Corine Land Cover provided
by the Service de l’Observation et des Statistiques (SOeS) of
the French Ministry of Environment, www.ifen.fr) was used
to derive distributed surface roughnesses.
5.2 Hydrometeorological data availability
Radar rainfall measurements combined with rain gauge data
have been available since 1994, with a 6 min time step from
1994 to 2001, and 5 min since 2002. Measurement grid spa-
tial resolution is 1 km by 1 km. Several floods have been ex-
perienced in this catchment since 1994. Four events, occur-
ring in 1994, 1995, 2000 and 2002, were retained according
to their representativeness of the various hydrological behav-
iors observed in the basin. The flood of 2002 is an excep-
tional event with a return period of more than 50 yr. This
maximal water level at Anduze has been exceeded in 1907
and 1958. The events of 1994, 1995 and 2000 are medium
ones but the flood of 1994 is the consequence of two distinct
rainfall events separated by a 30-h interval while the flood of
1995 occurred in October. October often presents high soil
moisture, but it also occurs that the first rain after summer
takes place in November. The total rainfalls range between
187 mm for the flood of 1995 and 297 mm for the flood of
2002, the runoff coefficients – that is to say the ratio of total
streamflow volume to the total precipitation over the catch-
ment area for the considered event - between 24 % for the
flood of 2000 and 48 % for the flood of 1995 and the maxi-
mum discharges between around 800 m3 s−1 for the flood of
1994 and around 3600 m3 s−1 for the flood of 2002. Charac-
teristics of the studied flood events are summarized in Table 1
and total cumulated rainfalls are shown in Fig. 6.
6 Model calibration and validation
6.1 Sensitivity analysis and model calibration
Sensitivity analysis was achieved on two flood events: the in-
termediate flood of 1994 and the exceptional flood of 2002.
The aim was to compare the model sensitivity to individual
parameters for different kinds of flood. Sensitivity to the es-
timated 4 parameters was tested: the two correction coef-
ficients – CK for the saturated hydraulic conductivities and
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Table 1. Characteristics of the studied flood events, peak discharge and time of peak are observed at the Anduze station.
Flood event September 1994 October 1995 September 2000 September 2002
Total rainfall (mm) 231 187 195 297
Runoff coefficient 31 % 48 % 24 % 39 %
Peak discharge (m3 s−1) 750–775 1411 1184 3634
Time of peak (UTC) 23 Sep, 16:00–23:00 14 Oct, 07:00 29 Sep, 13:00 9 Sep, 06:00
Table 2. Parameter ranges used in Monte-Carlo simulations and values of the parameters corresponding to the best simulation in terms of
likelihood measure LNP (Eq. 7) for the flood of 1994.
Parameter Description Minimum Maximum LNP=0.69
CK Correction coefficient of the hydraulic conductivities (–) 0.1 10 9.3
CZ Correction coefficient of the soil thicknesses (–) 0.1 10 5.3
θ i Initial soil water content (%) 0 100 58
nD2 Manning roughness coefficient of the overbanks (m−1/3 s) 0.06 1 0.2
CZ for the soil thicknesses – the overbank roughness of the
drainage network nD2 and the initial soil saturation condition
θ i . Parameter variation ranges are listed in Table 2. Prior
parameter distributions have been chosen uniform.
The scatter plots of Fig. 7 correspond to the results ob-
tained for the flood of 2002 but the results obtained for the
flood of 1994 are quite similar. The values of simulated dis-
charges seem to be very sensitive to the overbank roughness
of the drainage network nD2. In Fig. 7, it can be seen that
good and poor simulations are available throughout the same
range for the 4 parameters. It suggests that the parameter re-
sponse surface is very complex and confirms that the value of
one single parameter has little meaning when taken outside
the context of the other parameter values. Parameters CK ,
CZ and θ i show a large range of equifinality. However, low
values of the correction coefficients CK andCZ and high val-
ues of the initial soil moisture content θ i always correspond
to negative likelihood values. There seems to be a thresh-
old in those three parameter values: above this threshold –
or below this threshold for θ i – the model is less sensitive
to the chosen parameter. These parameters govern the infil-
tration mechanism, they determine how much water is infil-
trated and at which rate: they therefore control the value of
the simulated runoff coefficient.
The model was calibrated on the basis of these Monte-
Carlo simulations using the medium flood of 1994. The
parameter set giving the best simulated hydrograph for the
likelihood measure LNP is described in Table 2. With these
parameter values, the soil depths range from 0 m to 5.3 m
with an average of 1.5 m and the hydraulic conductivities
range from 9 mm h−1 to 101 mm h−1 with an average of
61 mm h−1.
The next step was to test the calibration by simulating
other flood events with the parameters estimated from the
flood of 1994.
6.2 Model validation
Using the parameter values of Table 2, simulations were car-
ried out for the floods occurring in 1995, 2000 and 2002.
Comparison of observed and simulated hydrographs for all
floods is shown in Fig. 8. Table 3 summarizes the simu-
lation results: they show a good agreement with the cor-
responding observations for all three events, except for the
simulated runoff coefficient and peak discharge of the 1995
event. Indeed, the floods of 1994, 2000 and 2002 occurred in
September and show similar runoff coefficients, below 40 %.
The flood of 1995 occurred in October and has therefore a
greater runoff coefficient. If it seems to be relevant to use
the same initial soil moisture content θ i for the floods of
1994, 2000 and 2002, this is not the case for the flood of
1995. This may explain the lower value of the LNP criterion
for this event: 0.57 against 0.94 for the 2000 flood and 0.91
for the 2002 flood. Indeed, using the same parameters but a
higher value of the initial soil moisture content – θ i = 78 %
– the goodness criterion value increases to LNP = 0.82 as it
can be seen in Fig. 9. This emphasizes the need for a model
initialization related to the time of occurrence of each event.
6.3 Simulated hydrographs at upstream locations
Output hydrographs are available at any point of the drainage
network, as it can be seen in Fig. 10. It is consequently
possible to follow the evolution of the discharge along the
drainage network. Therefore, the hydrographs simulated us-
ing the parameters estimated from the observed discharges
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Table 3. Estimated and simulated peak discharges, time of peak and runoff coefficient at the Anduze station, corresponding values of the
LNP criterion. The flood of September 1994 at the Anduze station is the calibration event.
Flood event Anduze peak
discharge
(m3 s−1)
Simulated peak
discharge
(m3 s−1)
Anduze time of
peak (UTC)
Simulated time
of peak (UTC)
Anduze runoff
coefficient
Simulated
runoff
coefficient
LNP
September 1994 750
775
807
733
23 Sep, 16:00
23 Sep, 23:00
23 Sep, 15:42
23 Sep 23:18
31 % 28 % 0.69
October 1995 1411 958 14 Oct, 07:00 14 Oct, 06:36 48 % 24 % 0.57
September 2000 1184 1136 29 Sep, 13:00 29 Sep, 13:30 24 % 26 % 0.94
September 2002 3634 3202 9 Sep, 06:00 9 Sep, 06:25 39 % 38 % 0.91
Table 4. Estimated and simulated peak discharges, time of peak and runoff coefficient at the Mialet station, corresponding values of the LNP
criterion.
Flood event Mialet peak
discharge
(m3 s−1)
Simulated peak
discharge
(m3 s−1)
Mialet time of
peak (UTC)
Simulated time
of peak (UTC)
Mialet runoff
coefficient
Simulated
runoff
coefficient
LNP
September 1994 243
263
528
565
23 Sep, 14:00
23 Sep, 22:00
23 Sep, 14:38
23 Sep, 22:42
17 % 40 % −0.85
October 1995 249 397 14 Oct, 06:00 14 Oct, 05:45 29 % 34 % 0.16
September 2000 428 626 29 Sep, 12:12 29 Sep, 12:50 32 % 33 % −0.28
September 2002 915 1208 9 Sep, 05:50 9 Sep, 05:50 33 % 39 % 0.36
Table 5. Estimated and simulated peak discharges, time of peak and runoff coefficient at the Saumane station, corresponding values of the
LNP criterion.
Flood event Saumane peak
discharge
(m3 s−1)
Simulated peak
discharge
(m3 s−1)
Saumane time
of peak (UTC)
Simulated time
of peak (UTC)
Saumane
runoff
coefficient
Simulated
runoff
coefficient
LNP
September 1994 155
96
171
92
23 Sep, 13:00
23 Sep, 21:00
23 Sep, 13:08
23 Sep, 20:24
24 % 27 % 0.25
October 1995 – 61 – 14 Oct, 04:45 – 13 % –
September 2000 240 231 29 Sep, 10:00 29 Sep, 10:51 21 % 25 % 0.57
September 2002 833 783 9 Sep, 04:40 9 Sep, 05:05 38 % 32 % 0.45
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Fig. 7. Scatter plot of efficiency results for each parameter in Monte-Carlo simulations of the flood of 2002; likelihood measure LNP of
Eq. (7).
of the 1994 event at Anduze have also been compared with
the observations made at Saumane and Mialet, two discharge
gauging stations located upstream of the Anduze station
(Fig. 4). Results are shown in Tables 4, 5 and Fig. 11.
The hydrographs at the Mialet station present poor LNP
values as discharges are systematically overestimated. Trib-
utaries on this area of the catchment are indeed signifi-
cantly affected by karst processes: part of the discharge
probably flows in fissure-karstic paths and is therefore not
measured by the gauging station at Mialet. Simulated hy-
drographs at the Saumane station show a better agreement
with observed discharges, especially for the 2000 event with
LNP = 0.57 against LNP =−0.28 at Mialet and LNP = 0.94
at Anduze. However, even at the Saumane station, simu-
lated discharges are less satisfactory than at the Anduze sta-
tion. Indeed, the estimated parameters enabling the model
to reproduce the integrated response at Anduze and the
Saumane subcatchment characteristics differ from the ones
of the entire catchment: for instance, the mean soil depth
is approximately 1m for Saumane catchment against 1.5 m
for the Gardon catchment. This emphasizes the need for
regionalization methods and the assessment of the relation-
ship between local parameter identifiability and catchment
characteristics (Wagener and Wheater, 2006).
6.4 Soil saturation dynamics
Figure 12 maps the saturation state of 1994 and 2002 events,
at the beginning and at the end of the events. Saturation in
the upstream part of the catchment was more important at
the end of 1994 event than at the end of 2002 event despite
a total rainfall of 297 mm for 2002 against 231 mm for 1994.
This shows the impact of rainfall spatial distribution on sat-
uration dynamics as the major part of the 2002 rainfall event
occurring on the downstream part of the catchment as it can
be seen in Fig. 6, whereas it occurred on the upstream part
in 1994. Moreover, in the upstream part of the catchment,
soil depths are lower than in the downstream part as it can be
seen in Fig. 5a).
To emphasize the importance of soil properties spatial dis-
tribution on the evolution of soil saturation dynamics, the
mean saturation state of 1994 event has been calculated for
7 soil categories combining Rawls and Brakensiek’s (1983)
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Figure 8. Simulated hydrograph (solid line) compared with observed discharges (circle 3 
symbols) at the Anduze station, events of 1994, 1995, 2000 and 2002. 4 
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Fig. 8. Simulated hydrograph (solid line) compared with observed discharges (circle symbols) at the Anduze station, events of 1994, 1995,
2000 and 2002.
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Fig. 9. Simulated hydrograph (solid line) compared with observed
discharges (circle symbols) for the event of 1995, initial soil water
content θi = 78 %.
soil classes and soil depths existing in the catchment
(Fig. 13). It can be seen that soil properties’ spatial vari-
ability has a great impact on this dynamic. Soils with high
hydraulic conductivities (classes 3, sandy loam, and 4, loam)
and low depths are rapidly saturated: the mean saturation
state for C4, depth 0–1 m increases from 58 % at the begin-
ning of the event till 93 % in only 12 h to reach 100 % after
36 h. Soils with low hydraulic conductivity and high depth
(class 7, silt and depths ranging between 4 m and 5 m) ex-
hibit little dynamic: mean saturation state at the end of the
event is of 66 % against 58 % at the beginning.
6.5 Impact of subsurface flow
The influence of including subsurface flow in the simula-
tions has been tested using the same parameters of Table 2
and adding a subsurface flow component with an horizon-
tal hydraulic conductivity presenting the same spatial dis-
tribution as the vertical one but 1000 times greater. As it
can be seen in Fig. 14a for the 1994 event, the resulting hy-
drograph modifications are most important at the beginning
of the rainfall event, between the two peaks and during the
recession period. Assuming that water transfer through the
subsurface zone is too slow to contribute to the hydrograph
response to an extreme event may not be true for periods with
a lower rainfall rate. Indeed, simulations including subsur-
face flow show better agreement with observed discharges
for these periods (Fig. 14). The likelihood criterion LNP is
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Fig. 10. Discharge map on the catchment for the 29 September 2000 at 12:00 UTC and examples of output hydrographs at different points
of the drainage network.
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Fig. 11. Simulated hydrograph (solid line) compared with observed
discharges (circle symbols) for the 2002 event at the upstream gaug-
ing stations of (a) Saumane and (b) Mialet.
therefore higher: 0.92 and 0.95, respectively, for the 1994
and 1995 events with subsurface component against 0.69 and
0.82 without subsurface.
The inclusion of subsurface flow also greatly modifies
the soil saturation dynamics. Figure 15 clearly shows the
importance of the drainage network on saturation dynamics
when subsurface flow is activated. This is due to the fact
that exfiltration can occur in the drainage network. Measures
describing the spatial distribution of saturation state would
be helpful to choose which physical phenomenon should be
included in the model.
7 Discussion and conclusions
The MARINE model is structured around the understanding
of Mediterranean catchment hydrological response in order
to be dedicated to flash flood prediction and analysis. It was
tested on the Gardon d’Anduze river basin as part of a hy-
drological rainfall runoff model intercomparison project lead
by the French central hydrometeorological service for flood
forecasting (Ministe`re de l’e´cologie du de´veloppement et de
l’ame´nagement durables, 2003). Model construction and as-
signments of prior values to model parameters were based on
easily available spatial data. Only four parameters needed to
be estimated in the model. Two flood events were chosen to
implement a sensitivity analysis of the model prediction to
these parameters using Monte-Carlo simulations. The model
was then calibrated on one flood event and tested on three
others. Simulation results were compared on the basis of a
model performance criterion representing both efficiency and
the error of peak time and runoff.
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Fig. 12. Spatial distribution of the simulated soil saturation state for 1994 event (22 September, 08:00 UTC–24 September, 07:00 UTC) and
2002 event (9 September, 00:00 UTC–9 September 17:00 UTC).
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Fig. 13. 1994 event: time evolution of mean saturation state for
the different types of soil existing on the Gardon catchment (Rawls
and Brakensiek soil classes: C3 = sandy loam, C4 = loam, C7 = clay
loam, C12 = silt ; 5 classes of soil depths ranging between 0 m and
5 m with 1 m step are distinguished).
In the following section, the overall quality of the results
is discussed taking into account the sensitivity analysis, the
modeling hypothesis and the model structure.
7.1 Sensitivity analysis
The MARINE model aims at using physically interpretable
parameters in order to facilitate their estimation. Results of
the sensitivity analysis show that the model is very sensitive
to the Manning roughness coefficient of the overbanks nD2.
Indeed, this parameter is related to the transfer time to the
outlet and then to the peak position. As shown on the scatter
plots, the model is also sensitive to the three other parameters
CK , CZ and θ i as they directly affect the runoff rate by fixing
the infiltration rate and the soil capacity. However it is likely
that there are interactions between these parameters and this
may explain that the corresponding scatter plots are not as
meaningful as the one of the roughness coefficient (Fig. 7).
7.2 Calibration, validation and model structure
Consistent results were found between calibration and veri-
fication events at the Anduze station. Results concerning the
1995 event show that a possible improvement of the model
concerns the initialization: the soil moisture at the begin-
ning of each flood strongly depends on the date of occur-
rence of this event as it has been shown in Sect. 6.2. An ini-
tial soil moisture specification based on the SAFRAN-ISBA-
MODCOU model provided by Meteo-France (Habets et al.,
2008) is currently being tested (Braud et al., 2010). Outputs
of the SIM model have indeed proved to be a good predictor
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Fig. 14. Comparison between simulated hydrographs with (dashed
line) and without (solid line) subsurface flow for (a) 1994 and (b)
1995 events. Circle symbols represent observed discharges at An-
duze.
of initial moisture conditions prior to a flood event where no
measurements are available (Tramblay et al., 2010).
The hydrographs simulated at stations located upstream
the station used for calibration are less satisfactory. Results
emphasize the need for implementation of regionalization
methods.
The MARINE model has been built for flash flood pre-
diction and analysis on ungauged catchments. It is therefore
compatible with raster-based Geographic Information Sys-
tems and may be used with spatial data sets. The choice of
a distributed model was borne out by the importance of the
spatial variability of rainfall and topography in the flash flood
generation. When performing tests for assessing whether dis-
tributed model simulations are different from lumped model
simulations under parametric and input uncertainties repre-
sentative of present-day operational flow-forecasting condi-
tions, Carpenter and Georgakakos (2006) found that a dis-
tributed model showed better performance with respect to
peak flow magnitude in approximately 60 % of the events
for the two study catchments, whereas the lumped model
showed better performance in less than 25 % of the events.
Their main conclusion is that even on the scales of current
Fig. 15. Spatial distribution of the soil saturation state at the end
of 1994 event (24 September, 07:00 UTC) for simulation including
subsurface flow.
lumped operational forecasting models, distributed models
offer clear performance advantages under present day para-
metric and input uncertainties, when used to produce ensem-
ble streamflow simulations. On the contrary, Saulnier and Le
Lay (2009) found that spatial extent of the rainfall patterns
is not always of major importance. However their results
show that for the 8–9 September 2002 event, the accurate
geographical localization of the storm cells was needed to
significantly improve the discharges simulations. Examining
the impact of spatial aggregation of rainfall and soil proper-
ties on extreme flood modelling, Sangati et al. (2009) confirm
that a correct rainfall volume is not enough for an accurate re-
production of flash flood events characterised by large rain-
fall variability. Moreover they found that the soil properties’
aggregation length exerts a similar effect on peak discharge
errors as increasing the rainfall aggregation length. The im-
pact of the spatial variability of soil and rainfall description is
also supported by the results presented here, especially those
concerning soil saturation dynamics (Figs. 12 and 13).
Concerning the model structure, the results show that as-
suming that water transfer through the subsurface zone was
too slow to contribute to the hydrograph response to an ex-
treme event may not be true for the recession period in par-
ticular (Fig. 14). Adding a subsurface flow component in the
simulation also greatly impacts maps of soil saturation and
emphasizes the importance of the drainage network in this
dynamic. Measures of such distributed variables would help
discriminating between different possible model structures.
Concerning the values of CK and CZ , the multiplicative con-
stants of soil maps’ properties contain underlying physical
properties. A correction coefficient CK greater than 1 may
be interpreted as the accountancy of vertical macropores ex-
istence which accelerates the wetting front vertical displace-
ment. A correction coefficientCZ greater than 1 appears nec-
essary to simulate the total outflow volume during the flash
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flood integrating a soil volume increase. This could be inter-
preted as a loss term which could represent bedrock percola-
tion.
Table A1. Notation.
ad (m2) Drainage area
CK (–) Correction coefficient of the saturated
hydraulic conductivity
CZ (–) Correction coefficient of the soil
thickness
I (m) Cumulative infiltration
HD (m) Depth of the network reach
h (m) Water depth
i (m s−1) Infiltration rate
r (m s−1) Rainfall rate
K (m s−1) Saturated hydraulic conductivity
LNP (–) Performance criterion
no (m−1/3 s) Manning roughness coefficient of the
overland
nD1 (m−1/3 s) Manning roughness coefficient of the
main channel (drainage network)
nD2 (m−1/3 s) Manning roughness coefficient of the
overbanks (drainage network)
Q (m3 s−1) Discharge
Sf (m m−1) Friction slope
S0 (m m−1) Bed slope
tp (s) Time to ponding
u (m s−1) Overland flow velocity
WD (m) Width of the network reach
Z (m) Soil thickness
θ i (m3 m−3) Initial water content of the soil
θ s (m3 m−3) Saturated water content of the soil
9 (m) Soil suction at wetting front
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